Host Steve says:
To: Captain K'tarn, U.S.S. Pharaoh NCC-82362
From: Vice-Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command
Stardate: 9810.15
Subject: Mission Orders

Host Steve says:
The worlds of Tenarus and Deneb, located in the Beta Proxima star system, have began an agressive war over the sole moon around the third world in the system Homynous.

Host Steve says:
This moon was reported by the Starfleet Corps of Engineers to be virutally laden with the compounds used in the creation of starship hulls.

Host Steve says:
Both the governments of Tenarus and Deneb each claim the moon as their own, and to make matters worse, both are members of the United Federation of Planets.

Host Steve says:
The USS Pharaoh, along with the USS Khan (NCC-82365) and the USS Czar (NCC-82369), Defiant Class starships, are to patrol the system on a single ship rotation. Maintain peace in the system until the two factions can agree to terms on to mineral rights of the moon.

Host Steve says:
The USS Aachen (NCC-2987), Excelsior Class starship, is enroute to Deep Space 3 with members of the Federation Diplomatic Corps, should the need for arbitrators come about.

Host Steve says:
Prevent all hostilities. Standard Rules of Engagement apply, as both the Denebians and the Tenarusans are warp-capable races and employ small, well armed and regulated fleets. Their technological level is about on par with Federation starships of 2286.

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-   BEGIN MISSION -@-@-@-@-

CO_Ktarn says:
::looks at his officer::all: that are orders folks

CTO_Terr says:
::in breifing room, going over some security reports::

En_Devron says:
::sits in the conference room, gazes at the grandeur::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE USS PHARAOH IS ENROUTE TO THE BETA PROXIMA STAR SYSTEM.......

CTO_Terr says:
::looks up at CO::

CO_Ktarn says:
all: any questions?

CSO_Krust says:
:: in briefing room ::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: No Sir

FCO_Braun says:
:: sits at the table in conference room ::

EO_Kreig says:
Co: Acknowledged, sir.

SO_Hall says:
CO:No sir

FCO_Braun says:
CO: No sir...

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: I want you to make a threat asstetment of the the two fleets

En_Devron says:
CO:::clears throat::, Will there be time to run a systems diagnostic on our weapons prior to arrival, sir

CO_Ktarn says:
Devron: that should have beeen done allready

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
K"rust: front and center

CTO_Terr says:
Devron: While we were at DS3 I ran a diagnostic of the weapons systems

CSO_Krust says:
Sir, I have some preliminary data about the two fleets, I will give them to tactical

En_Devron says:
CO: the initial diagnostic was completed, we received upgrades at DS3

CSO_Krust says:
::stands:: Yes Sir

CTO_Terr says:
::grins at Krust::

EO_Kreig says:
::clears throat:: Co: sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
K'rust: By the author vest in me by starfleet command I promoted you to the rank of Acting Lt. Commander

CO_Ktarn says:
K'rust: also effecit know you will be the ships XO

CTO_Terr says:
::smiles widley::

EO_Kreig says:
::surprised at the sudden annoucement::

CTO_Terr says:
CSO: Congrats Lt. CMDR

CSO_Krust says:
Sir?, thank you Captain!

En_Devron says:
ALL: Hip, hip!!

SO_Hall says:
::smiles at K'RUST::

CTO_Terr says:
::extends hand::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: you had something to say?

En_Devron says:
::Stands at attention::

Esn_Selan is now known as Selan.

En_Devron says:
XO: Let me be the first to salute you , Sir!

CTO_Terr says:
CO: I was congratulating XO Krust Sir, he deserved it

CSO_Krust says:
:: shakes hands, tries to smile,too much attention::

FCO_Braun says:
XO:  Congratualations, Mr. Krust...

CO_Ktarn says:
all:dimissed return to your stations

CTO_Terr says:
::walks out of briefing room and heads for the bridge::

FCO_Braun says:
:: stands from table and heads for the exit ::

CSO_Krust says:
CFO:thank you Jakob

EO_Kreig says:
::on his way to engineering::

En_Devron says:
CO:aye, sir.::about faces and exits to engineering::

CO_Ktarn says:
::stand up and makes his way to the bridge::

FCO_Braun says:
:: arrives on the bridge and heads for the Conn ::

EO_Kreig says:
::waits for Devron::

CTO_Terr says:
::walks over to TAC 1 and begins threat anyalisis::

En_Devron says:
::cathes up to Krieg:: Krieg: hey , man..thanks for waiting..

FCO_Braun says:
:: relieves the officer sitting at station and takes the Conn ::

CO_Ktarn says:
::sits in the center seat

EO_Kreig says:
En: Certainly.

FCO_Braun says:
:: does a quick check of flight control systems ::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: hail the Khan

EO_Kreig says:
En: We need to coordinate our work more.

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We will arrive at the Beta Proxima system in 3 minutes...

En_Devron says:
EO: Wow, Krust the XO, excellent, our promotion possibilites have expanded...

En_Devron says:
::taps communicator::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Sensors are detecting several ships in the system, including the Khan, it's the only active Federation starship in the system

En_Devron says:
Computer, ETA to Beta Proxima...

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: when we enter the system reduce to 1/2 impulse

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir...

XO_krust says:
::walks to science 1 and pats the interface:: you are in good hands

En_Devron says:
EO: that we do, we're gonna get along great...

CTO_Terr says:
CO: And I have finsihed my anaylsis Sir, would you like it in a report on a PADD or should I tell you know so you know what to expect Sir?

En_Devron says:
::exits lift to engineering::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO; have you raised the Khan yet?

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: report

XO_krust says:
establishing communication now Sir

En_Devron says:
::assumes station::

Host CO_Gregor says:
@  ::paces his bridge nervously, too many ships::

CSO_Hall says:
::works at station::

EO_Kreig says:
En: Yes, I don't doubt that, but I ran those diagonostics earlier.

FCO_Braun says:
:: dropes the ship out of warp, engages at 1/2 impulse::

XO_krust says:
::opens channel::

EO_Kreig says:
::sits down at station::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We have arrived, we are at 1/2 impulse...

CTO_Terr says:
CO: The ships are roughly eighty years behind our current technology, their weapons systems will not prove a serious threat to the ship Sir. FUll details are being relayed to your station, plans and armermants etc.

En_Devron says:
::taps comm panel::

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: monitor the no fly zone let me now the minute a ship tried to cross

XO_krust says:
Khan: Pharoah to USS Khan, do you read

Host CO_Gregor says:
@  ::looks up::  *K'tarn*  Good to see you Captain, right on schedule.  Things have gotten tense around here in the last 20 minutes or so.

En_Devron says:
Eng to Bridge:

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Aye sir.

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Shall I plot a course to the Khan's position...?

XO_krust says:
:: watches the view screen::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Gregor*:Anything else we should know?

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: yes

CSO_Hall says:
::begins to scan the co fly zone as ordered::

Host CO_Gregor says:
*K'tarn*  They appear to be full of bluster Captain, but that doesn't make sitting in between the two of them any easier

FCO_Braun says:
:: adjusts heading to Khan's position ::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Nine ships in total, one is the Khan, the others are the Threat vessels

En_Devron says:
Engineering to bridge:

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Four of the enemy ships appear to be refitted Constitution Class vessels

CO_Ktarn says:
*Gregor*:agree.  We have the watch now. You are relieved

CO_Ktarn says:
::nodds to his CTO::CTO: Take use to yellow alert

EO_Kreig says:
En: Nick, I'm running a check of our shield system

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye.

Host CO_Gregor says:
*K'tarn*  Understood...its all yours.....Khan out...

CTO_Terr says:
All: Yellow Alert All Decks

EO_Kreig says:
En: No telling what those ships have been refit with.

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes yellow alert ::

Host CO_Gregor says:
ACTION:  THE KHAN JUMPS TO WARP, BACK TO DS3

Host CO_Gregor (Yellow Alert.wav)

En_Devron says:
EO: very well, *Eng to Bridge*:

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: monitor the comunication betwen the vessels

XO_krust says:
CTO: Andrew, I have noted some weaknesses in their defense grid,try to use this to our advantage

CO_Ktarn says:
All: Now we sit and wait and hope nothing happens

CTO_Terr says:
XO: Aye Leuitenant Commander ::grins::

XO_krust says:
CO: Yes Sir,logging all communications

FCO_Braun says:
:: has one of those funny feelings that something is going to happen ::

CSO_Hall says:
::thinks how he hates to sit and wait::

CTO_Terr says:
::plots a few simulations and manouvres that would use this weakness::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Engineer*:power eveything up on the ship

En_Devron says:
*CO* Aye, power up all areas

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: Plot a patrol pattern between the two fleets staying in the no-fly zone.  1/2 impulse

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the position of threat vessels should any action be required ::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Weapons systems on the Denebian ships powering up

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye sir...

EO_Kreig says:
::begins bringing systems on line::

En_Devron says:
::checks systems load capability::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: raise a channel to the Denebian Flagship

CSO_Hall says:
::keeps scanning the no fly zone::

FCO_Braun says:
:: plots a race track pattern directly between the two fleets::

EO_Kreig says:
En: shields are on line

XO_krust says:
CO: channel open sir

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages new course at 1/2 impulse ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  TWO OF THE DENEBIAN SHIPS COME ABOUT AND LAUNCH FULL SPREADS OF TORPEDOES......IMPACTING IN A NEARBY ASTEROID FIELD......

En_Devron says:
EO: Watch those EM band power levels, Von Krieg

CTO_Terr says:
CO: the ships are moving into what appears to be a local combat position, but their true tactics are not known

CO_Ktarn says:
com:Denebian Fleet; This IS captain K'tarn of the USS Pharaoh please respond

XO_krust says:
CO: they are receiving

EO_Kreig says:
En: Nothing unusual

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: have they appoached the No-FLy zone?

En_Devron says:
EO: did you pick up that power discharge?

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Niether ship has crossed into the no fly zone sir.

En_Devron says:
::scans impact area with forward array::

CO_Ktarn says:
::nods to the CSO::

Host BoRush says:
*Pharaoh*  This is Captain Bo'Rush of the Denebian Battlewagon M'pah.  What do you want?

EO_Kreig says:
En: compensated for

CTO_Terr says:
::notes how direct Bo'Rush is::

En_Devron says:
*Eng to FCO*:

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bo"Rush*:Power down your weapons or pull back your ships 1 light year

CSO_Hall says:
CTO:Doesn't seem to be in the best of moods does he?

FCO_Braun says:
*Eng* Yes, Mr Devron...?

Host BoRush says:
*Pharaoh*  ::chuckles:: That would put us outside of our own starsystem Captain...leave our homeworld unprotected...surely you jest...

XO_krust says:
::narrows eyes looking menacing::

En_Devron says:
*FCO*: impact in the asteroid field will send debris and stray asteroids toward the ship, thought you should know.

CO_Ktarn says:
*Borush*: No I do not.Klingons Do NOT JEST

CTO_Terr says:
::thinks the CO's honour was just insulted by the Denebian

CTO_Terr says:
::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO:Lock weapons on the M'pah

FCO_Braun says:
*Eng* Thank you, Mr Devron, will keep an eye on it...

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Locked

Host BoRush says:
*Pharaoh*  Captain, it is you who should leave......Starfleet is not wanted here.  We can handle this situation without your meddling.

XO_krust says:
BoRush: need I remind you captain,you are under our jurisdiction

CTO_Terr says:
::poises finger over firing button::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bo"Rush*: You have no choice, You are a federation world and fall under Starfleet juridiction.  Either Power down your weapons Systems Or withdraw 1 light year. Or I will power down your weapon systms for you and impound your ship

EO_Kreig says:
*CSO*von Krieg to Hall.

CSO_Hall says:
::taps communication button on console::*EO*Yes Mr. von Krieg.

En_Devron says:
::scans Deneb ship for weakness::

Host BoRush says:
*Pharaoh*  You know you cannot do that Captain...to leave our homeworld defenseless against superior agressive forces...you cannot fight us all.....

Host BoRush says:
@  ::chuckles::

CTO_Terr says:
asside to CO, quietly: Actually, we can Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bo'Rush*: then power down your weapons systems.

EO_Kreig says:
*CSO*I need a scan on the engines of the M"Pah

En_Devron says:
::checks computer logs for Old Deneb combo codes::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bo'rush*:Need I remain you that 1. Am Klingon, and Two I am a Starfleet Captain

EO_Kreig says:
*CSO* I'd like to know about its upgrade

FCO_Braun says:
:: continues the race track patrol pattern ::

CSO_Hall says:
*EO*Acknowleged Mr. von Krieg. I will do that in one moment.

CTO_Terr says:
::here we go, prepares for battle::

Host BoRush says:
*Pharaoh*  and if the Tenarusians attack...you alone cannot stop them....

XO_krust says:
::mutters don't be so sure::

CTO_Terr says:
::mentally disagrees with that statement::

CSO_Hall says:
::watches the no fly zone and begins to scan theM"Pah::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bo"rush*Do you think Starfleet Command Is so foolish not to provide me with backup

CTO_Terr says:
::good point::

CTO_Terr says:
::who said Klingons can't negociate?::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bo"rush*Last change Power down your weapons systems OR with draw 1 light year

Host BoRush says:
@  ::cuts transmission......and power downs weapons::

CO_Ktarn says:
::lets out the air he was holding::

En_Devron says:
::notices power down::

CTO_Terr says:
::takes finger away from button:: CO: Shall I keep weapon's lock?

En_Devron says:
*Eng to CO*:

CSO_Hall says:
*EO*Hall to Krieg.

XO_krust says:
CO: he Knows he is no match for us alone

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: no go back to active scanning

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye Sir

CTO_Terr says:
::goes to active scanning::

EO_Kreig says:
::taps badge:: von Krieg here

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: That plus he thus not to wish to bring starfleet down on him

CTO_Terr says:
CO: There is one thing I am not clear about Sir?

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: what

En_Devron says:
*CO*: We read all weapons powered down , Sir

CTO_Terr says:
CO: If either side enters the No Fly Zone, do we fire?

Host BoRush says:
ACTION:  FROM ACROSS THE NO-FLY ZONE, THREE TORPEDO'S STREAK ACROSS SPACE AND STRIKE THE M'PAH, THE OLD SHIP BEING STRUCK JUST UNDER ITS SAUCER, AND ALONG THE DRIVE SECTION...THE SHIP LISTS LIKE A WOUNDED BEAST TO PORT.........

CTO_Terr says:
CO: The M'Pah was just hit Sir

XO_krust says:
CFO: Mr. Braun,keep the impulse engines hot we can run circles around them at sub light

Host BoRush says:
@  ::gets thrown around::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: From the other side of the zone

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: who fire those shots?

CO_Ktarn says:
all: Hands Red Alert

Host BoRush (Alert.wav)

En_Devron says:
::sounds the alarm::

FCO_Braun says:
XO: Aye, Mr Krust, impulse engines are hot and bringing her about ... now!

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: hail the Khan and Czar and inform then we might have a war

XO_krust says:
CFO:bring us around Mr. Braun

CTO_Terr says:
CO: The Tenarusians fired

CSO_Hall says:
*EO*The M"Pah is as fast as an Excelsior class ship.

XO_krust says:
CO:Hailing

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: are you 100% Certian

En_Devron says:
EO: here we go Krieg, time to earn our daily glory..

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Sorry, Sir, it appeared that they fired, it came from their side of the zone

Host BoRush says:
::activates the voice only transmission to the Pharaoh::  *Pharaoh*  See....the treachery.....

XO_krust says:
:: opens communications,all Federation star ships::

EO_Kreig says:
CSO: Understood. von Kreig out.

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bo'Rush*: Do you require assitnace?

EO_Kreig says:
::strides over to a station near the warp core::

Host BoRush says:
@  ::begins powering weapons::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: Can you idea the type and class weapons used?

CTO_Terr says:
CO: On it

Host BoRush says:
@  *Pharaoh*  You have done enough..........leave, or be destroyed......

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: plot course to block the M'pah

En_Devron says:
EO: How's the core coolant levels?

EO_Kreig says:
En: Stable. We're not even close to the red zone.

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir :: plots course directly between the M'Pah and the no fly zone ::

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Course plotted, shall I engage at full impulse...?

CO_Ktarn says:
*Borush*" Negative. as senior Starfleet officer in this sector I declare the sector under martial law till we disover what happen.  You will no move you ships expect to avoid fire

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: yes

CTO_Terr says:
CO: The type and weapons used were far to acuratew for this level of technologically advanced people. It appears that there might be a third party involved

XO_krust says:
CSO:Will,check to see if their intertial dampner are online

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Sir I have some information you might like to know sir. The weapons that were fired appear to be Mark III PHOTON Torpedoes. They are standered federation issue sir

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages new course at full impulse ::

EO_Kreig says:
speaks to eng crew:: I want damage control teams ready to move.

En_Devron says:
EO: I like that, for sure, I'm glad your heads up on this design..

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall: trace where the weapons came from

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: any respond form the Khan or Czar?

CSO_Hall says:
XO:They are on sir.

EO_Kreig says:
::nods to Devron::

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Aye sir

En_Devron says:
After Krieg: that's right people, just like we drilled, let's keep up that 98.9% response time..

XO_krust says:
CO: they have responded,Sir

FCO_Braun says:
:: pilots the Pharoah toward the bow of the M'Pah::

Host BoRush says:
@  ::launches volley of torps at the Tenarusians::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: BoRUsh just fiedd on the Tenarusians

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: fire torps at the M'pah tropedos

EO_Kreig says:
::checks sensor data::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Locked loaded and fired ::slaps firing button::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: alter course and ram the torpdeo in case tac miss

Host BoRush says:
ACTION:  TORPEDO'S KRIS-CROSS SPACE, SOME OF THE PHARAOH'S TORPS, SOME DONT......

XO_krust says:
CTO:have phasers ready

En_Devron says:
EO: Man, i love the sound of that, torpedoes in the tube...

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Ready

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye, sir, adjusting course, ready to engage at your command...

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Sir it appears to have come from the Tenarusian fleet sir, but the trianglation is impossible sir.

EO_Kreig says:
:to all in Eng:: They're using Mark III torpedos?

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: worn the Tenarus fleet to take evasive manuvers

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall: search for cloaked vessels

En_Devron says:
EO: targeting sensors operating efficiently

XO_krust says:
CO:Yes Sir

CSO_Hall says:
CO:aye

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bo'rust"Cease Fire at once

CSO_Hall says:
::begins scan::

Host BoRush says:
ACTION:  SEVERAL OF THE TENARUSIAN SHIPS ARE STRUCK BY THE TORPS, THEY LAUNCH A SOLVO OF THEIR OWN

EO_Kreig says:
EN: Something out there is more modern than we thought.

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Should I disable his weapons array?

XO_krust says:
*tenarus fleet* you are under attack,use defensive measures immediately

CTO_Terr says:
CO: The Tenarusians just fired on the MPah

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: open a channl to all vessel in this sector

En_Devron says:
EO: they must have class 2 upgrades or better

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Shall I intercept the Torps?

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Sir,I can't find any at this time.

XO_krust says:
CO: channel open...we are being jammed,Sir

En_Devron says:
*CTO*: Counter measures Standing BY!

BoRush is now known as CO_Deitri.

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: evasive manuvers

XO_krust says:
CSO: Will,locate the source of the interference

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Counter measures available

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall: work on find the ship that fired

CSO_Hall says:
XO:Aye sir

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: get me a clear channel

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye, sir  ::engaeges evasive maneuvers to avoid torps ::

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Aye co

CTO_Terr says:
CO: THe Torpedoes are not Mark III but older Mark VII torpedoes

CO_Ktarn says:
*engineer*: see if we have the old Command Code over rides for thus vessels

XO_krust says:
CO:the jamming signal is strong, we cannot breakthrough

Host CO_Deitri says:
ACTION:  THE CONSTITUTION CLASS SHIPS MANUVER INTO PHASER RANGE......

EO_Kreig says:
*CO* I'm on it, sir.

FCO_Braun says:
:: executing a barrel roll to avoid flying torpedoes ::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: In phaser range

XO_krust says:
::walks to science 2::

En_Devron says:
*CO*: Sir, the codes have been changed but we can modify the shield harmonics frequency

EO_Kreig says:
::begins to run the computer files::

XO_krust says:
::scans for jamming signal::

En_Devron says:
*CO*: that should give 'em a surprise

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: begin lock weapons on the ships offense systems and fire as the ships come in range.  I want all the weapons disbaled

En_Devron says:
EO: sorry Krieg, i already ran that one

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Locked and read

CTO_Terr says:
::fires phasers::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: continue avoiding there fire

En_Devron says:
*CO*: We have a frequency match ,sir

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: fire at will

CTO_Terr says:
::continues firing::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Devron*: of what?

CSO_Hall says:
XO:I cannot find the interference sir.

FCO_Braun says:
:: executes a slplit S maneuver to avoid phaser fire ::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Two ships offensive systems are offline

EO_Kreig says:
::cancels search:: En: Better tell the captain.

Host CO_Deitri (Pulse Phasers.wav)

En_Devron says:
*CO*: their shield harmonics, sir. We can fire through the shields.

Host CO_Deitri says:
#  ::arrives into the middle of the pitched battle::

CSO_Hall says:
XO:wait sir. The source is coming from the asteriod feild sir

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Czar has arrived Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
*EO*:pass the info to tac

En_Devron says:
*CO*: Torpedos are refigured and ready

XO_krust says:
CO/All: I have a moving signal in the asteroid belt,it seems to be the source of the jamming

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Shall I target torpedoes to clear the airwaves?

En_Devron says:
*TAC*: configure at a frequency of 267ghz

CO_Ktarn says:
Com:Czar: we are attempting to disable the compaten vessels can you take over? we going after the trouble maker

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: send the location to FCO

CTO_Terr says:
*Devron*: Configured

Host CO_Deitri says:
*Pharaoh*  Understood......

Host CO_Deitri says:
#  ::moves in::

FCO_Braun says:
:: Notes new position in asteroid field ::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO:Alter course for postion XO feeds u max impulse

CTO_Terr says:
CO: I am sending the torpedo data to the Czar

En_Devron says:
*CTO*: Go for it

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir... couirse plotted... engaing ... now!

XO_krust says:
CO::sends information to FCO:: CO: he has it.

EO_Kreig says:
En: are we just going to tap them?

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO:Lock on to source of jamming and FIRE!!!!

XO_krust says:
::narrows scan field::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: With all these asteroids, we're going to have to get closer to get a clear shot

En_Devron says:
EO: depends on how hard the CO wants to tap...

FCO_Braun says:
:: weaves around various asteroids ::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: I am attempting a manual torpedo lock now

XO_krust says:
FCO:navigational deflectors to maximum power

CO_Ktarn says:
XO:ships status?

CTO_Terr says:
CO: I think that's it locked, preparing to fire

En_Devron says:
::Adjusts targeting protocals to manual::

Host CO_Deitri says:
ACTION:  THE TORPEDOES SCREAM INTO THE ASTEROID FIELD, SLAMMING INTO THE HUGE RICKS, BLOWING GREAT CHUNKS OF ROCKS AGAINST THE HULL OF A CLOAKED SHIP.........

FCO_Braun says:
XO: Aye, sir  :: bringing the navigational deflectors to max power ::

EO_Kreig says:
::notices that deflectors are drawing more power::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Cloaked ship in the field sir

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: adjust lock for that ship and fire again

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Asteroid dust just formed a silhoutte

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Locked on

CSO_Hall says:
CO: I agree with CTO SIR.

CTO_Terr says:
::fires torpedoes::

FCO_Braun says:
:: minor adjustment in course to cloaked ship ::

XO_krust says:
CTO: Andrew,signature appears Federation

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Shall I detonate torpdeos Sir?

FCO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew: Federation?!

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: fire at will I want that vessel disabled

CO_Ktarn says:
Com:Czar: Sit rep?

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Torpedoes on course, impact in five

XO_krust says:
All: the warp core readings appear to be a Miranda class star ship

En_Devron says:
EO: we are firing to disable, thump instead of tap.

CTO_Terr says:
CO: At the torpedoes current setting, they won't destroy the ship

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Just disable it

XO_krust says:
CTO: abort  Torpedos

Host CO_Deitri says:
Com: Pharaoh:  We've had better days.......

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Abort code sent

EO_Kreig says:
EN: Understood. Power levels stable

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: override

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: Why are you counter maning my orders?

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Torpedoes on standby

XO_krust says:
Co:apologies captain,

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: continue firing

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Torpedoes have reaquired the target

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: I did not ask for appologies I asked why?

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Impact in three

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Two

CTO_Terr says:
CO: One

XO_krust says:
CO: I miss read the tactical information,we would want to destroy one of our own

Host CO_Deitri says:
ACTION:  THE CLOAKED SHIP DECLOAKS.....IT IS INDEED A MIRANDA CLASS SHIP.......BUT ONE THAT APPEARS SEVERELY BEAT UP

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Impact, the vessel has been disabled 

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: hail the vessel

CTO_Terr says:
CO: it looks pretty beat up and old Sir

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye, Hailing frequencies open

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: we will speak later

En_Devron says:
EO: good work on load detontation configuration Von Krieg.::claps hands and raises arms::

XO_krust says:
Co:Aye Sir, :: scowls::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Vessel: This Is Captain K'tarn of the USS Pharaoh. Identify your self

CTO_Terr says:
::looks at Krust, with a questioning gaze::

CO_Deitri is now known as JH_CO.

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Sir, I am picking up a power surge in thr Miranda class vessle. She appears to be builing up a self destruct .

EO_Kreig says:
En: so far so good

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Shields at maximum

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: override it

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Working on it

CO_Ktarn says:
Hall :scan the vessel for lifesigns

En_Devron says:
*CO*: we confirm self destruct sequence ative, emerg. transporters ready sir

Host JH_CO says:
Com:Pharaoh:  A Good battle Klingon......

CTO_Terr says:
::inputs override code::

CO_Ktarn says:
XO: transmit this imsage to all vessel in the sector

CSO_Hall says:
::scans the vessel::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: The code is being rejected

En_Devron says:
*CO*: EM Transport, standing by...

Host JH_CO says:
!  ::looks around, noticing his ship is no longer preparing to blow up0::

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Cope sent, shes powering down

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Czar: We could use some help here

CSO_Hall says:
CO:I read twenty Jem'Haddar sir.::looks at CO::

Host JH_CO says:
ACTION: THE TWO WARING FACTIONS HAVE STOPPED FIRING.....THANKS TO THE CAR'S TIMELY INTERVENTION

Host JH_CO says:
ACTION:  THE CZAR COMES ABOUT, HEADING TOWARD THE PHARAOH'S POSITION......

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Self destruct has been disabled and all destruct commands are only available through the Pharaoh now

En_Devron says:
EO: did you hear that, Jem'Haddar....hot dog, boy...wow.::

FCO_Braun says:
:: on station of the Miranda's port bow ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: have sec ready for a boarding party

EO_Kreig says:
::checks self and crew for side arms::

En_Devron says:
::stomps deck and shimmies in his seat::

CO_Ktarn says:
Com:Czar:looks like we got 20 Jem'hadar POW's

CTO_Terr says:
CO: Aye

JH_CO is now known as Czar_CO.

CSO_Hall says:
::arms himself with Phaser::

XO_krust says:
::smiles another capture for the Pharoah::

Host Czar_CO says:
Com:Pharaoh:  I did not think that the Jem Haddar allowed themselves to be taken captive....

En_Devron says:
To Eng Crew: make sure you have those safeties on people, I want no accidental discharges

CTO_Terr says:
CO: They're suiting up now ::sets phaser to heavy stun::

EO_Kreig says:
En: Nick, we'd better reinforce the brig.

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Czar: we fowled there selfdestruct up

En_Devron says:
::reconfigures security grid::

En_Devron says:
EO: Good thinking...

Host Czar_CO says:
-@-@-@-@-  END MISSION -@-@-@-@-


